Abstract. Solar radiation is a significant segment of heat gains in the operation of buildings. The importance of this segment is highlighted by lowering the energy performance of buildings. The current condition of assessment considers the standard values of solar radiation but these are often very different from the fair values. In the contribution it draws attention to not only to on-year variation in solar fluctuations in the intensity of solar radiation and its significant long-term deviation from the standard values but also to the impact to energy building in reliance to its energy intensity. The attention will be focused also to different values in standards valid in the Czech Republic. This specification of energy assessment of buildings is not only necessary to approximate calculations of real state, but mainly because we can expect more disputes about if a building has declared calculating the parameters of a building with nearly zero-energy or passive house.
Current condition in the Czech Republic
Energy performance of buildings is assessed by calculations according to valid European standards taking into consideration the climatic data in the Czech Republic. Those are given by CSN 73 0540 (CSN = Czech Technical Standard) and TNI 73 0331 (TNI = Technical Standards Information) and they should be based on long-term average. Even though TSI is just a recommended information usually the values listed there are used for assessment of buildings. Although the information differs in both standards and mainly in global radiation perpendicular surface oriented to different cardinal points. Comparison for the winter season is shown in Table 1 where there is a noticeable difference both in individual months, and within different orientation to cardinal points. These different values lead to according TNI it is less necessary to consider the orientation of windows to different cardinal points than when evaluation by CSN. Another source of values of global solar radiation for the region of the Czech Republic can be obtained from the Internet, namely from the computational programs for calculation of electricity from photovoltaic power plants.
In Table 2 shows the comparison of results of several houses and different assessment according to these standards.
Real climate data
To determine the actual status of global radiation the data were purchased from ČHMÚ ( Czech Hydrometeorological Institute) which performs long-term measurements. Values for Hradec Králové are listed in Table 3 [1] . This table shows that global solar radiation over the past 10 years is higher than the long-term average which is given in CSN, although the global radiation does not correspond with average temperatures for that period. Table 4 , where ale also listed characteristic values of the glazing. Ventilation in the first two cases is considered natural, in the latter two cases is considered as a forced recovery. Table 5 and later in graph 1 [3] .
In Table 6 and graph 2 are then calculated values in percentage relative to the values calculated according to the standard. CSN 100,0 100,0 100,0 100,0 100,0 100,0 100,0 100,0 100,0 100,0 100,0 100,0 Effect of changes in the intensity of solar radiation on energy consumption for heating is documented in Table 7 and graph 3. There is calculated energy consumption for heating according to values listed in the standard and then is considered the same temperature, however the intensity of solar radiation is higher by 20%. 
Conclusions
The results demonstrate clearly that the effect of fluctuations in solar radiation has a significant influence to energy performance of buildings for heating which increases especially with thermal insulation properties structure. In old buildings, the 20 % difference in the global radiation shows at model building the range of 3,5 to 4% depending on the heat capacity of the considered structure. For buildings with thermal insulation as recommended for passive houses, however, the difference is 11 to 12,7%. From this finding it implies knowledge that when assesing the measured energy consumption for heating is necessary, besides other things, také in account also global solar radiation, which is usually not performed, usually only takes into account the different temperatures in the heating season. Less significant impact on the energy performance of buildings have storage capabilites. Those at the model house ranged to 2,3%.
